they had given the key of the Monument to Beardmore to illuminate it.  On hearing of the peerage he sent back the key.
I do not hear of one of the Duke of Newcastle's people that will resign, for which I am not sorry. The Duke of Portland8 I believe is gone out of town, and unless something new happens, will not quit. Lord Bessborough9, they say, had a mind, but was persuaded not. Admiral Keppel10 says he will not say whether he will resign or not, but thinks Mr. Pitt has neglected him. Lord Albemarle is going to York races. Charles Yorke, finding how little meanness has availed him, recurs to dignity, and talks of throwing up his profession, as he will not plead under Lord Camden.
This, I think, is the present state of affairs. The Duke of Richmond continues very kind to me, and you, who know how much I love him, may be sure I will do everything that depends on me to keep him from falling into the worst connections; but if his own good sense does not, I doubt nothing else will. This last busy month has deranged me so much, that I do not know when I shall be at liberty, but I will certainly endeavour to see you before you set out. Pray assure my Lady Holland with what pleasure I undertook her commands, and how sorry I am, in this instance, to be so insignificant.
There seems no doubt of the strength of the new Administration, but I shall never like it while the Duke of Richmond makes no part of it. Lady Holland's account of your health gives me great satisfaction.
I am most sincerely yours,
hob. waxpole.
8	Lord Chamberlain; he resigned	10 Hon. Augustus Keppel, affcer-
in the following December.	wards (1782) Viscount Keppel;  he
9	Joint  Postmaster-General;   he	was a Lord of the Admiralty,
resigned in December.

